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ismwDuuTxos

ixtensivtt researoh is neoessary before a eonplete theoty of the nu-

cleus of the atom can be obtained. One line ol research has been through

the study of disintegration scheoies of radionuclides .-'' Although anieh use*

ftd InforiQBtion of this type has already been obtained, nuoh laore reaaias

to be done, particularly for the even-even isotopes* ^ This report deals

with the disintegration schenw of tuagatttn 112, one of a family of even*

even isotopes under investigation in a more extensive research project

at Kansas State Collese.

k radionuclide, not found in nature, is obtained by bombardiwnt of

« stable nuclide by an energetic ^article or gamma ray that is able to

enter and remain in the nucleus, thus transforaiag the stable nuclide to

a radimiuclide. nie radionuclides investigated in this study were obtain-

ed by pile neutron bombardiaent at the Argonne National Laboratory.

Aadionuclides decey by any of the following processes! alpha eais-

sioa, beta emission, and gamMt emission. Bet* emission coi^>rises the

following types* negatroa emission ij^"), in which a negatron is eaiitted

by the nucleus j positron emission (/?*), in which a positron is emitted

by the nucleus, and K-caoture (K), in %*ich an orbital electron is cap-

tured by the nucleus. Combinations of these three basic processes «r« also

observed upon occasion. A radionuclide after negatron emission changes to

A radionuclide is a radioactive atom.

Even-even isotopes have even mass numbers and even atomic numbers.



a tww nuclide whose atomle nuoiber Is increased by one. In the other basic

beta proeesses the atoade nnaber deareases by one. following these beta

IHTooesses there are usually found sereral nonoenergetic ganoM rays and con»

Terslon electrons, vhieh are characteristic of the energies of the transi-

tions between levels, as the nuclide goes to the grouind state* A diagram

indicating the energy levels and possible transitions is called a deca/

schems. In the radionuclides studied here, oaiy>d~ emission and gaaaa

emission (with the associated conversion electrons) are important*

Uhlike oth&r nuclear disintegration rocesses, the electrons taking

part in>^ ** proeesses are aeoonoanied by neutrino emission* Since the

neutrinos also carry away energy, the electrons in such processes are not

ioonoenergetic, but have a continuous distrlDution in energy tdiose maximum

value has the transition energy value* If the maximum energies of the beta

particles and relative intensities are known then it is possible to deter-

mine the newly formed nuclides' inLe«mediate energy states as well as their

populations, thus greatly facilitating the determination of the decay

sohems* The beta particle energies vary from sero to tne maximum (or

transition value); therefore it is usualiy difficult to determLne the max-

Imarn taergy accurately, except by the well Icnown lermi-Kurie method of

analysis (hu, 21), This method of analysis is particularly advantageous

when more than one spectrum is present*

As mentioned earlier, it is usually observed that both gsmms raya

and conversion electrons are emitted as the nuclide deeays to its ground

state. The conversion electron is the result of a process called internal

conversion* This process occurs when a bound electron perturbs the ex-

cited nucleus indaoing a transition to a lower enerfjr state, the energy



b^iag tramsterred to tb« elsetron. For a transition ostuMn two 1»t»1«

of a auclido, thoro la a flalto prc^ablllty that tho mmrgy will !>• endt-

tod olthor a« a §umm ra/ or a« a oonvorslon eloctroa* Tho ratio of ttao

IKPobabilltjr for a conrortod oleotron to that of an onconvortod ga»Hi ray

(eallod ttw ooowraloQ eooffleiont) it doteriHiaad bj tho natipolo order

Mi typo* aa «oU at tb« transitian onargy. Tbtta knovladga of ooBvaralon

eoafficlants aids in the determination of the apins lor tht MMTgy levela

aaaoelated vlth the tranaitlan. The reaoltlnc aaaiiy la^artad to tha am*

veraion electron (K^) la the transition energy (£r ) Minua the binding

•aargy (ti.K.) of the oroit vacated by the electroo*

(1) &^ ' Ef " ij.£«

Converaion eleotrena originate flroK the Inaeraoat aleetroa ahella.

The ratio of the omveraion coefficienta for tiM varloua orbital ahella

are again datandaad by the angular mMaataa ahaaga aad the eaargy*

Una aaauraaanta of oonveralen eoeifloleat ratioa famlah additional ia-

foraatlon for the coasiraction of the energy level aaJMna.

Aalda frcM Infornatioa about angular noiwnta, aquation (1) ahowa

that the traiMltiaa aaargy bataeen two atataa» Hy can be determined by

aaaorwaast af the energy of ttM oonvartad aleetron» ainca binding ener-

glea are now accurately fciown froa other aoureaa (HUl, at al,, £2).

£i aaajr aaaaa, converalon la auoh an ia^^robabla proeaaa, that aaax^

aaaauraaanta baaed s^on converalon electron anerglea are relatively inae-

curate. In theaa caaaa. It la soiaetlaea acnvanlant to eaploy a ohotoelae-

trlo radiator. Here, the unetrnTerted gaiau radiation Is allowed to fall

upon a aeooodary radiator (freauently lead, for exaisple). The raaultlng



•nerigr imparted to the photoelectron (E^) is equal to the eaerg/ o£ tlM

fame ray (E^ ) ;ainu« the binding energy (B,i;..}|^ of the electron ejected

trom the radiator.

(2) *• By - (B.E.)r

The photoelectrons originate, as with internally converted electrons,

man abundantly froa the inner electron shells.

The processes described abo\re all point out the adrantages obtained

irom a knowledge of both energies and intensities of the electrons asso-

ciated with nuclear disintegration. Beta-ray spectroiaeters and spectre*

graphs are instruments whose fuActions are to detersd-ne these quantities.

The following section takes vp the theory of these instruments, while

later sections describe the design and application of inrtroMBAts employed

in this research.

General Theory of the xieta Hay Spectroaeter

ictaaioally, the beta ray spectrometer serves to iiMt«r» the oxmhu-

ttim of electrons. Since energies are of the aest interest the follow-

ing derivation leads to the expression for energy in teros of nonentou

An electron of charge (e), with momentua (P), projected perpendicu-

lar to a mgaetic field (B; noves in a circular path of radius ( /> ).

The force acting on the electron is directed toward the center of this

circular path. The following equation holds relativistically

(3) BcT -JSiL—
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i^ere (a) is th« relatlvlstlc raass of the electron. la teras of th0

aamtuM (P) eqaatlon (3) t»eeoass

(It) P • BW - B/> e

li|ir*aBing the relatlvlstlc naas (m) In terms of the rest asss (a^)

(5) m-iao [l- (ly]

iriMre (c) is tl\e Telocity of light. The relatlvlstlc kinetic energy (£}

is given by

(6) E - (n^)c2

Substitutiag •qvstlcBt (5) into equation (6) the following relationship

is obtained)

Slifldnatlng (v) betveen equaticm (?) and (It) the following equations re-

lating ho and E are obtained!

(8) fl/> -/i\ [e2*2«^c2£] ^.P

(9) fi- [("lec^)^ (b/ce)2]*-»oc2

In terw of recent ptgrsical constants, as sunmarised by Duoond and Cohen

(8) 9 equation (9) nay be reduced to

(30) fi- [g2*d (ii^)2j *.g

whsret g 0.$108 mev.

d 8.9867 X 10-Q Jaev2/gau8s2ci^



It is seen from equation (10), th«t knowledge of the field intensity (fi)

and the trajectory radius i/>) lead directly to the energy of the elec>

troa (£)•

Stateaent of Purpose

As Inplied by equation (10), beta ray spectrometers are Instruments

idiieh tttillM na^etlc fields and trajectory defining slits to allow sep-

aration of electrons according to their energies* Several types of spec*

troiaeters are currently in use. One type, called the variable field spec-

tronaeter, ueea a fixed trajectory radius with a Tariaole field. Others,

hereafter called variable radius spectrometers, ei^loy fixed fields and

allow focusing for variable radii* It was one of the purposes of this

work to deioonstrate the applicability of an instruaent of this type to

quantitative MMUBttre«eats, not only of electron energy values, but of in*

tensities as well.

The variable radius spectroneter, along with several other Instru*

MKnts to be described later have been applied with s<»ae success to the

analysis of the decay corapoiwnts of the radi(»iuolide, Ta^^«

jormsmmAL ApPAHArus

Slxed field 130® focusing' type beta ray spectrometers and spectro-

graphs were eaployed throughout. Two different magnets with their asso-

ciated cameras were available with each component having its specific



advantagM. For quantitative intensity studies a eaasra with a gslgsr

tube detector (hereafter referred to as a spectrooeter) ms epployed*

Gsaversion electron energle.8 were obtained with a caioera using photogra-

phic filra for the detector. These instruaents are later referred to as

spectrographs.

A description of these instroaents, as well as details sueh as devsl-

qpaest of fila and preparation of radioactive sources, are given in follow-

ing sections*

Low Field Hagnet «ad Associated Caaeras

The Magnet. The nagnet, as seen in Plate I, Fig. 1, was construc-

ted with soft iron circular pole faces, 16 inches in dia/aeter. The yoke

likewise was constracted of soft iron having a rect^mgalar cross-sectional

area of 61j square inches. The air gap could be adjusted but was fixed at

3 inches during this Investigation. Permanent fields were secured aj the

inclusion of cylinders of Alnico III, 1 inch in dia^iieter and 3 inches ia

height, placed between both pole pieces and the yoke in such a way that

tte mgnetic flux passed from the pole pieces through the Alnico to the

yoke, iixcitation currents up to ^ anqperes, supplied by two parallel

D. C. generators, was conducted through two coils having approximately

310 turns of No. 6 copper wij^ per coil.

Hagattic fields up to 600 gausses between the pole pieces could be

ebtained with the larger excitation currents. The Alnico cylinders wen

spaced clo^e together near the perinteter of the pole pieces to ooi



for the fringing flux, thus aligning reasonably uniform fields over the

oentral 12 inch diameter region between the pole faces.

An essential feature of the nsgnet was its stability* '^poa estab*

lishing a nsw field, after 2h hours no lasasurable snifts in sgnetle

field values were observed, i^vidence for this stability was oased upon

ths appearance of sharp conversi(»i lines-'- in speetrograas having Itmg ex-

posure tlaes and also by comparison of similar speotrograns taken at dif-

ferent times after establishing the field.

The Photographic Caaeras. A pair of csMsras of the saae size and

design was used in obtaining photographic data in the low field magnet*

The cameras vere so constructed that both could be M^loyed in the mag-

net at the same tias^ thus douoling the output of the spectrogri|>h.

These cameras have bewoi discussed in a thesis by Kruse (lii), except for

an alteraticm in the radioactive source holder. The holders were modi*

fied so that the same source could be used in all cameras employed in

this research. The modified souroe holder and source frmas can be seen

en Plate U, Fig. 2.

Kodak No*>Sore«a X-ray film and DK-50 developer were used exclus-

ively. A ocmstant ten^erature bath set the developing time at 5 min-

«tes and the fixing time at 10-15 minutes. Films were washed in run-

ning cold water, iimnersed in £ven-Flo, and allowed to dxy at room teoi-

peratures under a slight tension to prevent varplag.

Konoenergetic electron grouos focus roghly as lines parallel to the
magnetic field. The words 'c<mversion line' and 'conversion electron
group' have therefore became synoeucsaous in the sense used above.
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fig* 1. Photograph of the spectrometer including the
aagnetf the tnuriable radius soectrometer with
the camera In (grating position, the scaler and
the filling systeau The constant temperature bath

|

for continuous ethyl alcohol si;q}p3y is shown on
the left side of the glass filling system panel*

Fig. 2. A photograph of the interior of the variable radius
speetroaeter oaawra shofrLng lead shielding betweaa
radioaetive source and geiger tupe. Control kneb
outside caiasra served to more the geiger tube alcag
the threaded spindle*

fif« 3* Photograph of low field photographic canwra showing
the source frame attached to the source holder*

I

i





KXPUSATIOS or PUTE U

Fig. 1. Photograph of the high field photographic caiwra
with a photographic filn inserted on ths focal
plane.

Fig. 2, Photograph of the rear view of the souroe aaeeably.
Shown ie the radioactive source (the dark ribbwi)
attached to the source frame lAich is in turn rigidly
held to the source holder by a set screw*
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Th» Varlabla Radivia Sp»etrwi»tT » The ap«ctroiaeter cajaera was

constmctad of 3/B Inch brass plats with a reraovable top lid* A largs

ntouim port was llange-c<»mected to a rigid coupling attachsd to ths

stack of a diifusim ptuqp« This aads it possible to reduce the pressure

rather quickly to about $ nicroos of laercury where it was maintained dujr-

ing (^ration* The detector, a rectangular geiger tube, was designed to

Move along a threaded spindle in such a way that the geiger tube window

opened i^on the focal plane.^ The geiger tube notion was ccntrolled by

a turning knob, located on Vat exterior of the cantera, attached to the

spindle throu^ a conventional 0-rlng vaouim seal* A Veeder»Root counter

attached to the spindle recorded the position of the tube. The geiger

tube was filled through a tyg<m tube connected to an exterior filling

•ystea. Th6 Interior of the oaaera, with internal lead shielding, is

shown on Plate I, Fig, 2«

The flexible tygon filling couplings presented soas difficulties.

It was found that this tubing (as wvU aa other flaodble couplings tried)

absorbed organic quenching gases from the systea* This caused the geiger

tube threshold voltage to decrease, giving rise to erratic operating coo-

ditieiw. After considerable research a awthod was found for oaintalning

steady geiger tube operating conditions, based up<Mi a continuous replace-

smt of absorbed quenching agent. A source of ethyl alcohol, the quench-

ing agent Mployed, maintained at 0° Centigrade ami cqpened to the geiger

1 In the fixed field lao® type spectroaeter, onoenergetic electrons ar«
brought to an approxiiaate focus on a plane running parallel to the field
and through the defining slits, this plane is called the focal plane*



tttb« qratttn lUmished a continuous source of alcohol at a good workljaf

pressure. To maintain the alcohol temperature at 0° Centigrade, the

tube of alcohol \ulb innersed in an ice and water bath. The vapor pres*

•ure of ethyl alcohol of 0^ Centigrade, and thus the pressure furnished

to the systea, was about 1.20 centiiaeters of iMrciury. A 10 percent

ethyl alcohol and 90 percent argon mixture, at around 12 centiiaeters

total pressure, gave good geiger tube operating characteristics* It was

found best to presix the alcohol and argon, before adaitttag tli* aixtttre

to the geiger tube. Two to three hours after admitti&g the mixture to

the geiger tube eqoilibriua was obtained between absorption and replace*

ent of alcohol in the system, thus resulting in very stable operating

conditions*

A typical plateau of the geiger tube is shown in Fig. 1. This pla-

teau eidiibiis a 9.0 percent rise per 100 volts over a 160 volt range.

A fiuclmar Corporation scaler supplied the high Toltage for tibe geiger

tobe anode and registered the events detected by the tube.

The spectrometer camera, filling system, low field magnet, and

scaler are all shoim fin Plate I, lig. 1 in operating position*

High i:ield Kagast nad Camera

The low field asgnet previously described, was capable of accurately

focusing electrons with energies 19 to 1*6 mev* This limit was set by

the wsTl Bna ebtainable fiald of 600 gausses and a aaylwia focusing radius

of around 11 centimeters. To stu^jr higher energy electrcois, the magnet.
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1100 1150 1200 1250
ANODE VOLTaGE, VOLTS

I 300

Fig. 1, Typical geiger tube plateau exhibiting a 9.0 percent rise
per 100 volts.



previously descrlbod by Kellor (16) j was altex^d by d«er««8lng the pol«

gap to 1 V^ inchas. Fialda \ip to dOO gauaaaa ware than obftalaad*

Larger focusing radii vera also possible, siace the fringing flux ma da-

eraaaed, thus allowing a larger porti<»i of the pole face area to be uti-

lised* With the aagnat, and its associated oaiasra, electron energies ia

axeaaa of 3 mtr could be atudiad.

A sec (Old feature of the high field oanera was the inoraaaa in inten-

aity bsxjught about by foouaing conversion groups at aaallar radii. Hm

ejqplanation of this feature is given subsequently*

A photographic canara of reduced height, and capable of focusing con*

version groups of larger radii was designed such lixe that described by

Kruse (lU). To keep the eaMsra interior hei,^,ht as large as possible, thus

allowing the largest poeaiole fila height, 1/^ Inch brass plates were used

for the top and bottom of the eaaara* To reduce the fogging of the film

from photoelectric and Coiqpton electrons which foroad at the lead aliiield-

lag tnrtme; a 1/2 inch luelte piaee ma glued to the photographic flla

plane* The interior of the casiera, with film and radioactive source in

place, is shown in Plate II, fig. 1.

The Kadioactive Sources

The radioactive isotopes used In this investigatiwi were Ir^2

and Ta^^2,

The sources were prepared bgr atioking the radioactive materials.
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In the fora of powder, on the adheelre side of narrow pieces of Scotch"

tape. These tapea, in tarn, vere aounted on aluBsimuft source franea.

One of these assei^llea, usually referred to aore slaply as a source, is

shown on Plate II, Fig, 2, attached to the caiaera soxircc holder,

GUBAOTBSISTIGS (W A TAKUBI£ aASIDS BETA KAX SPZSTKnMETER

The fixed field 180* focusing variable radius speetroawter maj be

used to determine quantitative intensity data only when the character*

istics ih) of the spectrometer have been determined. One important char-

acteristic is the variation of the intensity with the change in solid

angle subtended frcm the source by a detector located at dj.fferent posi-

time €» the fecsl plans. Theoretical deterinlnation of this factor was

not feasible beoanse of scattering and absorption of particles incident

OR the aides of the detector slits, CMiaequently, a method of obtaining

this, as well as other characteristics, e3q>erinentally will be presented,

Experiisental Methods

The solid angle factor, designated an the^ -factor throughout the

r—alnlng text, was determined for the variable radius speotroaeter with

the following dlaensi(HiB held fixed during the entire experlaantal pre*

ceedings.

Distance from source to focal plane 2,0 ea

Source width 1,0 mm
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Smare* Iwight 3*3 os

Slit width 6.0 Ml

SUt height 3.3 ca

Detvctor sUt width 1.5 »
D«tootor slit height 2.5

The /> ofactor wms detemlned b/ eTairining a portion of the oontin-

uoos beta spectrum, centered around a fixed B/i> value, taken at variottt

radii. This was acooaqplished by obsertlng the counting rates for a fixed

spectral region at different ougnetic field values of 555* li36, itOd, 333>

267* 219, and 179 gausses. To facilitate locating the spectral regioM

the strong K-coaversion lines of the 316 Icev and U68 kev gaana rays of

iridium were first scanned. Then careful aeasureasnts of the continuous

beta spectrum on both sides of these lines were taken. As shown on Plate

HI, a sinple power law was adequate to account for the varylag soUA

angle to within a percent or two, for radii down to the order of k centi-

MSters. The behavior at snaller radii was sensitive to rather saall changes

in the geewBtric source configuration.

To ascertain if scattering £rosi the ca»era walls would distort the

Q>ectrum, since the eaaera has no other baffling systea than that of the

source defining slits, teaporaiy baffles were installed in the cansra,

allowing to pass ealy a saall portion of the spectrua around UOO kev.

Counting rates for the spectral region irtiich should have been coiivl«tely

jpassed by the baffle system were found to be the saas as tbee* taken with-

out the baffles, thus proving that soatteriiig froa tha walls was not an

important factor, at least abo^e kOO kev* This data is suamarised by the



EXPLOAflOH OF PUTS HI

Tarlatlon of counting rat«8 with focusing radius for

three dilferent Talues of BR, A pomr law exoonent of

1.38 1 ,01 fits all ourv»B down to h ca«
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PLATE III

^6^ 8
R,CM

10 15 20
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graph shoim on Plate I7« Curve A shawa the counting ratas taken vlth-

out the baffles f vhUe curve ii shovi the counting rates taken with the

bafflea installed.

The backlash of the geiger tuoe was checked b/ rerunning the tube

Ofver the sane conversion line. The oonsistmicy of the ccnversion line

positlcaa showed that there was no appreciable backlash if precautions

nonaal with spindle driven equipanent were observedf such as approaohiog

the conversion line froa the sue direction.

Siseassicm of Results

Along with other corrections Inherent in all spectroneters, sueh

as window transmission and dead tine corrections, ths/> -factor fumlsh-

M the rewaining Inforfflation neoMisazy to eu^loy the variable radius

spectrooeter for quantitative intensity measurenents.

The aaaljrsis of beta spectra was felt to be adequate to eamrgies as

low as 200 kev. For lowsr energies wieh greater care in source prepar-

ation would be necessary (Albert and Wu, 1). Beta spectrum end point

detendAatioM were good, since the fixed fields ea^loyed could be de-

tendjsed accurateljr, at leisure, by eoinparison with known standard

ensrgies.

The instruaent performed very well in the study of vsakly conver-

ted lines, particularly at high SMrgies^ There were no difficulties

In field stabilisation, and I'urther, a photographic plate taken pre-

viously served as a vmp for surveying such regieais. Plate 7 shows the



KPLAKATIOM OF PUTS, Vf

Tht £Xfect8 of Scattering flroa th« Caiatra Wall

Cttrv* A shows the counting rates taken vlthoat the baffles*

Carve B shows the counting rates taken with the h&ffles.

The eaergy reglcNa between the arrows represents tte

calculated sese for perfect tranamlaslon through the baffle

aperture.
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PLATE IV

%40 394 451 508 :>66 62 5

ENERGY, KEV

6 8G 74-
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plot of th« hi4|li (umrgy conversion lines in W^^*. Sswral of th« con-

wnioa linos shown hsre are less latsass than 1 part in 10,0C» of the

continuous beta spectnan.

132jgnstiQufim as ta

Ta^^^ dseays by bets alJiiis emission to excited )A^, viilch is a

gsMtt-eiiitting nucleus of even-^ven species* Mailer, et al,

(18) has reported slxtees puna rays and incorporated ten in partial

decay scheass. One of tb« partial deeay sehmws and the w

s

inlwg six

fMMS rays x^MNrted by KnUer, as veil as aaqy other gana rays found ex-

peri a»ntallj' here have been incorporated into the energy lersl diagras

shoim in Plate VI.

IqNVliBeatal Mstbods

fiaBSd field IdO^ focusing speetrooetera «sr« used to obtain oon-

version lias SBergles. Sines a large nu]ri>er of eoavsrsion lines vers

r»ry seek in intensity, aiany phot(%raphie plates of varying exposores

were required at each field setting* Short exposures were usually best

for analysis of the lov energy region vbiXe longer esqsosures were usually

required for analsysis of the high •amrgy region. The magnetic fi«lds

were also varied so different regions could be st.idied more easily.

The lines on the plates were tltsa asssured carefully by ssvwrsl

investigators to sabstantiate wry weak lines* For the More intense

line, cosparator readings were taken, thus allowing acetirate focusing



EXPUNAflON Of PUTE VI

TlM WMrgy Ifivel diagrwa of W^°^ is pr«««at«d here*

The deeigneted eaeitties to the right ere for oonven-

lence when referring to the partial deeajr eoheaw

proposed by HuUer, et «1*
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radii calculations. Accurate field values were deterained by Measure-

Bnt of focusing radii for certain standard ctmvBrsion gtmepm* ThHM

standard groups have Tsry precisely detemined energies, and thus

precisely known ralues of B/>(18)*

ftae analysis of the maiiy plates taken showed veil over one hundred

eottversion groups. Out of this large group of lines, the most intense,

as well as several weaker but well substantiated lines, are listed in

Table 1. The K<-oonversi<si lines are listed, as well as som relative

intensities* Also listed are sane direct gaana ray aeasureaMnts and

zelative intensities as reported by Muller, et al« (16).

The intense high energy omversion lines, M), BF, and ED were tur*

veyed carefully using the variable rt^lua speetroaeter, so that their

relative intensities were accurately deternined. £vm though the lines

were classified as intense, the siaall solid angles subtended at radii

of approxiaately 10 centimeters, reduced the line peak counting rates to

only a few tenths of a count per second above background, thus aakiog it

necessary to reduce the background to a wlniaiaB, The baekgrouad «u com-

posed of g/umm. radiation leakage i>om the source, cosnic radiation, and

stray radiaticm within the laboratoxy. Lead blocks were placed around

the caasra to reduce the stray radlatim* The gaoM ray leakage froM

%k» source was reduced by plaeiag 6 inches of lead absorber between the

aouree and the geiger tube as shown in Plate I, Fig, 2, To Measure the

background a 1/2 inch piece of lucite was placed over the source defining

slits to stop the CMiversiofi electrcais. Background counting rates weire

then recorded at intervals over the spectral jregion to be surveyed.
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i

Table !• Energies of K-eonTsraion lines with ms»

1

o£ their relative 1

iateaslties) also isooe gaaaui raj energies vith relative

iatensitiea as reported by Maller,et al. (18).
j

PlaU VI tK*eonTerai<m lEelatiw* t r-ray t ^Intive *

X)«»ignation < Energy i

1 (keT) 1

tlntettall7

i

t Energy
1 (key)

t

t

Xatensity

FH 15.2 i 0.3 8U.67 ± .01 6
MB 30.6 0.5 100.09 4 .01 ^
oa U0.3 4 0.5
BJ lli.l 0.2 113.66 4 .01 9
XB 16.7 0.5 U6.1t0 4 .01 2
DH 82.1 t 1-0 152.U4 .02 k3
KL 156.37 4 .02 ik
BK 109.9 1 1.0 179.36 4 .03 V
T4 128.1 4 1.0 198.30 4 .01 9
JL 152.6 t 0.5 222.05 4 .Oli kS
QK 152.6 1 0.5
fiC 159.5 t 0.5 22y.27 4 .05 til

FK 19U.3 i 1.0 261i.09 4 .06 V
£K 226.7 4 1.0
AC 260.0 4 1.0
HL 265.7 t 0.8
CD 823.9 4 1.3
C£ 860.0 4 1.0

1

CF 889.9 4 1.8 3

CG 932.0 1 1.8
'j

CK 976.1* 4 1.0
i

£D 1052.5 4 0.5 10.0 1121.1i( t 1.02 ^
CJ 1039.6 4 O.U

'

u 1089.6 4 O.li

m 1119.8 4 1.8 8.0 1137.71* 4 1.70 157
AD U52.5 1 0.6 8.0 1223.25 i 1.21 33ii

m 1160.8 4 1.2 0.9 4

AX 1188.0 +2.0 0.5
^

Bi 1205.0 4 1.0 0.2
AT 1219.9 4 2.0 1.0
A0 12ti..5 4 2.0 J

AH 1303.0 i 2.0
1

1M 138U.1 t 1.1
1

BI. 1539.0 4 1.5

« Th« Intensities are relative to the two experinentSf iKud can be eoapared
onljT in ratios*

1

!l

(

1

i
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Th« lucite piece was then renoved and the counting rates were recorded

at fiuich closer internals. After the bacit;ground was siAttnwted aad tte

/> -correction aijplied, the high energy spectral region appeared as showa

on Plate ?•

The beta spectrum was also surveyed with the variable radius spec-

troaeter. The aethod was similar to that employed for the high energy

spectral region except that less lead shielding had to be employed,

Enough lead was rennred so that the geiger tube could oe noved into the

175 Inv region* Although the background rates were fairly hig^ the spec-

trum was obtained down to 17S tev. To insure better end point results,

the lead was incxvased to about 5 centimeters. The reduced background

was deterained and the higher energy beta spectrua was again run. Coa»

bining the results of these two runs, the beta spectrum was deterudnsd

fair!/ accurately from 175 kev to the end point of approxiaately 51*0 kev.

The normalized speetrua is shown cai Plate V.

Attsapts to analyse the beta spsetrua into its several coaponents

proved soaewhat disappointing, A group of low intensity conversion lines

so obscured the region near tne end point that good asasureiwnt of the

inteilor end points and relative intensities of the other beta spectra

prss«jt could not t}% realieed from a Ferai-Kurie plot.

Discussion of iiesults

Ihe energy levels of W^** proposed are shown in Plate VI, The fol-



loving discussion is prvsented in support o£ the assigOiMats aad* oa

Plate VI,

The portion of the diagrea froa 1222 kev and \xp, tilth the excep*

tion oi the level £, vas one of several proposed by Kiiller, et al«(ld).

Of sixteen gaaaa rays cited, oeet of idtiich were aeasured with high pre-

oision by the Dunond curved crystal spectroioeter (18), ten were incor-

porated in this portion of Uie deeay sohene. The reaaininf six ganna

rays vers placed between Afi, BC, £31, AD, BD, and BF« These energy

assigmaents vejre based upon measoreaents taken £r<m the beta ray spee-

trographs. Oassw rays AD and dD were found to differ by 99*9 * 0.5 ker.

The triad of lines to level C were also sufficiently intense for accurat*

asasureasat of energy differences and helped support the diagram. Fin-

alljf high energy transitiois froa nearly all of the levels D through

K to A, a, and C, have been observed, and agree with the proposed soheas*

Evidence for level L has been ooserved, although according to the Tariooa

possibilities proposed by Muller either lev«l Q or L aay be present, but

not both. The data actually favors a level at G, pertiaps one kev lower

than that given.

IneludlBg a few additional weak low energy radiations between mmm

of the levels D through L, it is seen that this decay sehsas aoeoaodat«s

about foz^y gaaaa rays. However, at least this aaay aore have been ob-

served and roughly classified. For the most part, these radiations are

very weak and are due, no doubt, to additicaul levels between C and D.

Also there is little doubt that some radiations arise from levels hi^k»

er than K (or L). The aManreaent of a single half-life of 115.5 days
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cmr « period of £lv« and one half cycles was indloati(»i that thtse weak

gftMui xmjn do not arisa i'Ton cmtainlnanta.

The electron s:>ectru]a gave relatlTe K-Ksonrerslon of 10 1 8*0} 3.0 for

the three strong lines, AD, BF, and BD. These ccmu^ined vltb the gaau

ray intensity data of Muller, listed in Table 1, gave the ratios of K-

conversion coefficients for the gaana rays as ltl«8tO,95» Consistent

with other decay s^unms in this nuclide region, the spin and parity of

the two lowest levels, A and o, iwre assigned as 0'*' and 2* respectively*

With these asslgnsMtnts the first and third conversion eoefflclents were

conijatible with a 1" asslgniBent for level D. This assignment also fixed

the conversion coefficient for BF, which fit an E2 transition. A choice

of k* for the level F was consistent with the trend of the levels from

D v^ward to follow an approxioate algebraic relation. Allowtng for two

additional levels, not shown on Plate VI for lack of accuracy, of approx-

iiaately $ and 205 kev above D, the level energies above D beooae asayap*

totic to the expression Ej^ « 3*70(L)(L-*^1). The correct energy values

are shown at the right of Plate 71. The values of L are nuebered con-

secutively from i), upward, starting with L 1 for the D level.

The levels A, B, and C agree well with the ttohr-I^iottelson foraula-

tion (3), with level C taken as k** A further level at 695 1 0,5 ker

which has been Justified frcn conversi<»i line data would fit the third

excited state predicted by this forattlation. It is Interesting to note

that the level D also fits. In energy, the fourth excited state predicted

by the theory, but the predicted epin value of 8 is aanlfestly at variance

with the 1* asslgnoent suggested above*
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Wmrgy «—tgnawita «• wai «• mm ipiji ««algi»MMt« hav \fn glfM

for vA^« Tte bMl8 i'or tlMM Mtl^MMts •xmm Urgclgr rroM tto quan-

UUtlv* •l»otr«a «Mrs]r aad Inimsilgr —MMiati w4t with th* b«to

ray apcatiMMtart. L«ii«r tntrgy Uvvls foUoMd tiM BtlHM««tt«la«a thtoqr

la both MMur Midi ipla «MigmHait»« Hlglwr energy 1«t»1«, aMsorwi trm

• 1222 inv l«v»l, b«e«M Mtjnptetlc to th« earprvMlaat t^ - 3.70(:.)(Ln),

••M of tiM ipla ««ilfiMMtlMi given for the sola valuM imn eoaslstent

with tbe «b««» expr«s«lea«

(fttneterietlee of the ntrlebXe redioe epeetreaeter were investl-

g»te4 to that quantitative intensity atwdlee ef tb9 eXeetroR epetttm

could i» realised* tte nhmglng eoUd angle eubte&ded bgr tlw 4fetor

•lit la the ntriahle vadive epeetreaeter ww feaad to nhangt fcgr a •ifls>le

radiaa pener lav, dem to radii of the order of ii «k Other teete ahoved

that eeatteriag firaa tlM aalle of the oaaera had ao effect oa the eoeetraa*

ahttfe InOO kev«

Ijeecriptioos of the varioue iaetiUMttta aaed vere preaeated.


